relationship between mental health and poverty or education, common measures of socio-economic status. The results instead suggest that economic and multidimensional shocks such as illness or crisis can have a greater impact on mental health than overall levels of poverty. This may have important implications for social protection policy. The authors also find significant associations between poor mental health and lowered labor force participation (especially for women) and higher frequency visits to health centers, suggesting that poor mental health can have significant economic consequences for households and the health system. Finally, the paper discusses how measures of mental health are distinct from general subjective welfare measures such as happiness and indicate useful directions of future research.
Introduction
Following the World Health Organization's flagship report (WHO 2001) , mental health is receiving increased attention in public health and policy spheres. According to widely circulated global burden estimates, unipolar depressive disorders are the leading cause of disability adjusted life-years (DALYs) in the Americas and the third leading cause in Europe, but they also rank highly in lower income countries.
For instance they are the second leading cause in the Western Pacific, the fourth leading cause in SouthEast Asia and the fifth leading cause in the Eastern Mediterranean (Ustun et al., 2004) .
1 While depression is not in top ten causes of DALYs in Africa, it is recognized as major source of disability particularly in conjunction with the HIV/AIDS epidemic (Freeman et al., 2005) . The relatively few low-income country estimates of poor psychological health suggest that prevalence levels are not systematically lower than those found in wealthier countries (Bijl et al. 2003) . The lifetime prevalence of psychiatric morbidity in rural Ethiopia was found to be 31.8 percent (Awas et al., 1999) ; a community survey of 1,454 adults in Sao Paulo, Brazil found a lifetime prevalence for any disorder of 45.9 percent (Andrade et al., 2002) ; and a review of 5 prevalence studies in 4 countries undergoing rapid socioeconomic change found lifetime prevalence rates of common mental disorders ranging from 23 percent in Pelotas, Brazil to 46 percent in Goa, India (Patel et al., 1999 ).
An economist's viewpoint adds to this literature in two different ways. First, there are increasing calls for broadening the concept of well-being to include other markers of "human development" besides income or consumption-based measures. Mental health could well be an important new addition, as poor mental health directly affects well-being. Understanding how (and if) mental health indicators can be collected in the context of large-scale household surveys is thus important. Second, the impact of mental health on economic behavior is of inherent interest. To the extent that mental health affects labor force participation or productivity, there may be a direct economic rationale for public investments in improving mental health.
Incorporating mental health measures in household surveys would extend current social science research on health, which attempts to understand the interrelations between poor physical health and economic and social outcomes (e.g. Strauss and Thomas, 1998) . The consequences of mental disorders such as depression and anxiety are presumed to be significant yet are largely under-researched in low-income countries. A comparative research project of the World Bank's Development Research Group attempted to address this knowledge gap by investigating the socio-economic context of poor mental health in low 1 Such statements should be treated with caution given the sparse data on both physical and mental health available in many countries in these regions.
and middle-income countries. The research produced 3 country studies from Tonga, India, and Indonesia (Stillman et al., 2007; Das and Das, 2007; Friedman and Thomas, 2007) and uses data from these countries as well as Mexico and Bosnia and Herzegovina (hereafter BiH) to study the correlates of mental health in a broad variety of low-income country settings.
This overview serves several purposes. First, it argues that including mental health modules in multipurpose household surveys is relatively straight-forward and informative in that they capture "real" underlying psychological morbidity. Validation studies from the Indian and BiH datasets used here show that the mental health measures collected from surveys are highly correlated with clinical diagnosis of psychiatric disorders such as depression. Additionally, across all five countries, we find similar associations between mental health and a number of socio-demographic correlates, suggesting stability in what is being measured. Secondly, this review shows that mental health status is associated with labor supply and health care utilization, conditional on self-reported physical health status and other socioeconomic variables commonly collected in household surveys.
Two additional findings suggest that mental health can be a complementary source of information to traditional welfare measures such as income, consumption, or poverty. In contrast to studies in highincome countries, we do not find a strong correlation between levels of income or consumption and mental health. While poor mental health is not a "disease of affluence" in the developing world, neither is it a disease of poverty. On the other hand, the country specific case studies in the comparative research project show that individuals' responses to long-term or short-term shocks differ noticeably whether one looks at monetary based measures of welfare such as income and consumption, or mental health indicators.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the survey instruments used to measure mental health and their validation. Section 3 examines the association between mental health and potential individual and household predictors, while Section 4 considers the relationship between mental health and two behavioral outcomes: labor supply and health-care utilization. Section 5 reviews the implications of these findings and contrasts them with the happiness literature, discusses potential response biases arising from self-reported mental health measures and how these may affect our findings, and suggests probable productive paths of future research.
Data: Measuring Mental Health in Multi-purpose Household Surveys
The psychological health literature has used two approaches to measure mental distress through surveys.
The first approach attempts to diagnose specific psychiatric illnesses with symptom data collected through survey interviews. The most widely used form of this approach is the Composite International Diagnostic Interview (CIDI) in its various formats, translations, and revisions. A second approach in low income countries is the use of instruments intended to measure general psychological distress, rather than diagnose specific manifestations of mental illness per se. Common examples include variants of the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ) of Goldberg (1972) and the Mental Health Inventory (MHI-5) of Veit and Ware (1983) . These measures have been found to perform well in a number of settings in detecting major depression, general affective disorders and anxiety disorders (Berwick et al. 1991 , McCabe et al. 1996 . However, both approaches have found large differences in the overall case prevalence and proportion of respondents answering "yes" to specific questions across countries, which has been ascribed in part to differences in cultural norms related to disease attribution and the stigma of mental illness (Patel et al., 1998; Aidoo and Harpham, 2001; Cross-National Collaborative Group, 1992;  WHO International Consortium in Psychiatric Epidemiology, 2000; Demyttenaere et al., 2004) .
The multipurpose surveys used in this paper follow the second approach, each fielding a widely-used mental health screening instrument in the context of general household surveys. Table 1 summarizes the survey year, geographic coverage, mental health instrument, and sample size in each country. Nationally (or near-nationally) representative surveys of over 10,000 households were carried out in Mexico and Indonesia, each using a variant of the GHQ to measure mental health. A nationally representative survey of over 5,400 households in BiH used the Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CESD)
of Radloff (1977) , a 20-question self-reported depression scale. We also use two smaller special purpose surveys. The first are data from a longitudinal study of 300 households in Delhi, India, which do not differ in observable characteristics from a representative sample of households in this city (Das and Sanchez, 2003) . This survey uses the most comprehensive mental health instrument, the 90-question Symptom Checklist 90 Revised (SCL-90R). The second special survey is a survey of 230 Tongan households taken from villages in which some individuals had applied for an emigration lottery (Stillman et al. 2006) , which used the MHI-5 to measure mental health.
The data assembled here offer several advantages over those used in many previous studies. First, the surveys sample households from a population representative frame, whereas several existing studies sample opportunistically, such as patients at health clinics (e.g. Patel et al. 1998) , with possible biases arising from non-random utilization of health clinics. Second, surveying households rather than individuals allows examination of the concordance of mental health outcomes among different members of the same household. Third, the comprehensive multipurpose nature of the surveys provide richer measures of socioeconomic characteristics, including expenditure or income-based measures of poverty, rather than more blunt indicators such as earning less than one-quarter the minimum wage, or the presence or absence of electricity and tap water (e.g. Patel and Kleinman, 2003) . Finally, we also able to link mental health with behaviors in the labor and health care markets.
While the exact content of the mental health questionnaires vary across the different countries, they are similar in concept. Typical questions ask respondents the frequency in the last month of a similar range of internal states (e.g. "feeling sad or blue", "feeling anxious or nervous") or related behaviors (e.g.
"difficulty falling asleep", "distracted from everyday activities"). The frequency of such states or behaviors is recorded on a four-point scale that ranges from "never" or "almost never" to "very often". In line with the standard analysis of the GHQ and MHI-5, we score the individual's survey response by assigning a low ordinal value (1 point) to categorical responses of infrequency and high ordinal values (up to 4 points) to the most frequent categories. 2 The average response across all questions (with each question given equal weight) constitutes the respondent's mental health score, often known as the Global Severity Index or GSI, which is higher for those reporting worse mental health.
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In contrast to subjective measures of well-being such as life-satisfaction, mental health measures can be validated against well-defined objectives -in particular, whether or not answers to the questions are predictive of clinical diagnoses of depression, anxiety, and other mental health disorders. Both the GHQ and MHI-5 have been found to perform well in this regard. Attempts to validate the mental health modules with regards to the specific populations used in our studies were carried out for the India and BiH data. In BiH, a selected sample of individuals were administered the household survey module, and then examined by a psychiatrist for known psychiatric disorders. In India, survey teams administered the survey to 38 individuals seeking outpatient treatment at two psychiatric facilities and found the mental health scores to be significantly lower for the general population than for the selected sub-population known to suffer from psychiatric disorders. In BiH the validation relied on a sample of 184 patients who visited primary health care facilities in the Canton of Middle Bosnia. The household survey is found to have 97.5 percent sensitivity and 75 percent specificity rates (Kapetanovic, 2004) .
4 Table 1 presents the mean and standard deviation of the raw scores by country. Given the aforementioned concerns with cross-national comparability, this overview does not directly compare levels of psychological distress across the different national surveys, but rather explores the observed commonalities and differences in correlates of mental health. To do this, we standardize the mental health scores by subtracting the country mean and dividing by the country standard deviation. The standardized GSI then has a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one within each country.
Characteristics of Those with Poor Mental Health -Patterns and Divergences
This section summarizes and extends the work in Das et al. (2007) , examining the correlation of mental health status with individual, household, and community-level factors. We identify demographic and socioeconomic characteristics that could be consistently measured across the different datasets and that the existing literature has found to be associated with mental health. These include age, gender, marital status, physical health, and education. We add to this household measures of expenditure (or income in the case of Tonga), household size, and the average mental health of other household members. For the three large surveys, we additionally include community-level mental health scores, which are the average mental health of other households in the community. 3.1 Mental health in the cross-section Table 2 reports the results of ordinary least squares regressions of the standardized mental health scores on these characteristics, where analysis is restricted to 15-80 year olds and standard errors are clustered at the household level. A possible concern is that much of the linear association between mental health scores and the covariates is driven by differences between individuals with very good compared to average mental health, thus masking important heterogeneity relevant to those with the highest mental health scores (presumably those in greatest need of treatment). In Table 3 we therefore report marginal effects from probit estimation of the probability of an individual being in the worst 10% or worst 5% of 4 Although these results are promising for the relevance of household survey modules to assess mental health distress, validation exercises are made on a sample of individuals that might differ significantly from the larger population of interest. Field validations undertaken in future related studies may address this concern. 5 We have also experimented with community fixed effects to control for unobserved community factors. The main results do not change appreciably with the inclusion of fixed effects and so we do not report those results here.
mental health scores in each country-typically referred to as the "caseness" category in the psychology literature.
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The results of both the OLS and probit estimations confirm widely reported associations across countries between demographic and household factors with mental health status across countries, albeit with some exceptions. Consistent with the existing literature (e.g. Awas et al. 1999 , Andrews et al. 2001 , in all five countries we find a tendency of mental health to worsen with age, with this effect significant in all countries except Tonga. 7 A second common regularity in the literature is a tendency for females to have worse mental health (Awas et al. 1999 , Kessler et al. 2005 . This is found to be the case in four out of the five countries, with the effect strongest in Mexico, where females are 8 percentage points more likely to be in the worst 10% of mental health scores. Tonga is again the exception, where females have significantly better mental health in the OLS regression. However, much of this appears driven by subclinical differences, since the probit results show a small and insignificant effect of being female.
A third consistent finding in the literature is that respondents who are separated, divorced or widowed report worse mental health compared to those who are married (Andrade et al., 2002; Andrews et al., 2001; Kessler et al., 2005; Weissman et al., 1996) . This is found to be the case here in all countries except India, where widows report significantly better mental health. This difference in India appears driven by differences among individuals with relatively good mental health, as the coefficient becomes smaller and insignificant when we examine the likelihood of being in the worst 10% of mental health scores. In addition, small sample sizes (4 percent or 69 individuals are widowed in the Indian data) merit some caution in interpreting this result. Our results are also consistent with previous studies that have highlighted the links between poor physical and poor mental health (Kessler et al. 1994 , Bijl et al. 2003 .
We measure physical health as a binary variable based on self-assessed general health status, and find a 6 Attempts to compare mental health prevalence across countries by the WHO International Consortium in Psychiatric Epidemiology (2000) yielded 12-month prevalence rates of 22.4% in Brazil, 12.6% in Mexico and 8.4% in Turkey. Taking the worst 10% and worst 5% as cut-offs therefore appears likely to include many individuals with diagnosable disorders. A more inclusive cut-off of 20% yields qualitatively similar results, as does a non-linear BoxCox transformation of mental health. 7 Das et al. (2007) carry out semi-parametric regressions to examine non-linearities in age and other covariates. There is slight evidence for a non-linear relationship between age and mental health in Tonga, with mental health falling and then improving with age, while all other countries and variables are linear. Adding a quadratic term in age to the OLS regression in Table 2 gives a p-value of 0.08. This quadratic relation appears to be driven by a few outliers, as the quadratic term becomes insignificant (p-value of 0.33) if we restrict the analysis to those aged 70 and younger. We therefore report only linear terms in this paper.
large and significant effect. 8 Individuals with poor physical health are between 10 percent (India) and 18 percent (Mexico) more likely to be in the worst 10% of mental health.
Less of a pattern is found with respect to household size and the presence of old and young dependents in the household. Individuals in larger households have marginally better mental health in BiH, with no significant relationship elsewhere. Elderly dependents in the household are associated with significantly better mental health in BiH and Tonga, but no significant relationship elsewhere, while the significant positive and negative associations with young dependents in the OLS results become less pronounced in the probit regressions.
While we find similar demographic patterns to the existing literature, the association between mental health and per-capita household expenditure is tenuous at best, in contrast to the view that poverty is strongly associated with mental health disorders (Patel and Kleinman, 2003 The association between schooling and mental health is also small in magnitude. All five countries have a negative coefficient on years of schooling in the probit regressions. However, this is only significant at the 5 percent level in Mexico, where one additional year of schooling is associated with a 0.4 percentage point drop in the likelihood of being in the worst 10% of mental health scores, and in BiH where the equivalent association is a 0.08 percentage point drop. The OLS results show similarly small effects. The largest effect is in India, where those with high school education have a 0.15 standard deviation better mental health score than those with less than primary.
All five surveys measured mental health for multiple adults within the household, enabling us to examine the co-prevalence of mental health. There are several possible channels through which such a correlation may occur. It may reflect the effect of omitted household-level variables, such as household-specific shocks or lack of available health services. It could also reflect unobserved individual-level traits, if assortative mating leads those with poor mental health to marry and perhaps pass on genetic factors influencing mental health to other family members. However, it is also plausible that the relationship could be causal, whereby the presence of one household member with poor mental health creates a poor mental health environment for other household members, i.e. a "contagion" effect. Tables 2 and 3 show that there is indeed a strong and significant positive relationship between an individual's mental health and that of his or her family. 10 A one standard deviation change in the mental health of household members is associated with a 0.22 to 0.59 standard deviation change in own mental health.
Finally, in BiH, Mexico and Indonesia we are able to look at the relationship between individual mental health and the mental health of others in the surrounding community. We see that there is a significant and positive association, even after controlling for household average mental health, with the size of the coefficient up to twice that at the household level. Some of the explanations that account for the withinhousehold clustering of poor (or good) mental health can also apply at the community level.
Mental health and shocks
The cross-sectional relationships examined above show no significant relationship between mental health and poverty, but do find strong clustering of mental health outcomes within households and, to a lesser extent, within communities. One potential interpretation of this intra-household clustering is that they reflect, in part, the effect of common household-level (or community-level) shocks. The three countryspecific studies produced by the Development Research Group's comparative project provide detailed study of the impact of shocks on mental health, and provide some support for this interpretation. We summarize the three studies and their implications for the impact of shocks here.
Two of the papers demonstrate that shocks that involved large changes in income led to changes in mental health. Friedman and Thomas (2007) consider the impact of a negative shock, the Indonesian financial crisis, finding that the crisis worsened mental health of households, and more so for households that were more greatly affected by the crisis. Moreover, they find this effect persists up to three years after the onset of crisis despite a rapid recovery in consumption and income to pre-crisis levels. 11 In contrast, Stillman et al. (2006) examine the effect of a positive shock, winning an emigration lottery allowing migration from Tonga to New Zealand. They find migration to result in large increases in income, and to improvements in the mental health of the migrating households.
Although the Indonesian and Tongan case-studies show that large shocks can have significant effects on mental health, the effect they find may only be in part due to changes in income. It is likely that the financial crisis led to many other covariate changes in household circumstances, including, for example, changing availability of community level public services or household dislocation as a result of migration.
Similarly, the reduced form impact of migration on mental health potentially encompasses a host of other changes other than income to the individual, which the authors explore in their paper.
Using the well-documented difference in mental health scores between men and women as a motivating question, the Indian study is an attempt to isolate exactly how a specific shock affects mental health, although the authors make less progress in identifying a causal impact. Specifically, Das and Das (2007) show that the male-female differential in mental health scores is directly related to the number of pregnancies a women has lost, either due to abortions and miscarriages or due to child-death. In households where there are no such losses, there is no gender difference in reported mental health scores.
This finding is puzzling and can be interpreted in a number of different ways. By combining the quantitative analysis with anthropological narratives, the authors present qualitative evidence on the pathways through which these data may be realized.
Taken together, the three case studies provide strong evidence that while income and poverty are not strong predictors of mental health status, shocks that affect the economic or demographic nature of the household may have significant influences on mental health. In the next section we turn to explore the possible consequences of poor mental health for economic behavior.
Possible Consequences of Poor Mental Health
The multi-purpose surveys enable us to examine associations between mental health and two development-related outcome measures--labor force participation and health care utilization. While we can not ascribe a causal effect to mental health (except under the strong condition of selection on observables), we view this as an exploratory step intended to show the extent to which poor mental health 11 Related evidence is found in de Mel, McKenzie and Woodruff (2007) , who show no relationship amongst mental health recovery from the tsunami in Sri Lanka and income recovery of microenterprise owners.
status is correlated with economic behavior and how these patterns may vary around the developing world.
Labor force participation
Labor force participation is an important determinant of socioeconomic welfare and many researchers observe a strong empirical association between mental illness and labor force participation in developed countries (Bjorklund, 1985; Ettner et al., 1997; Kessler et al., 1989; Dooley et al., 2000) . The association between mental health status and labor force participation could reflect difficulties in finding and sustaining work for those with poor mental health, or depression and other mental health problems arising from lack of work. Table 4 presents the marginal effect of mental health on labor supply from probit regressions. Panel A
shows the effect when the standardized GSI is used as the measure of mental health status, while Panel B
shows the effect of being in the worst 10% of mental health scores within a country. Estimation is restricted to 18 to 60 year olds, and is estimated separately by gender given gender differences in labor market behaviors. Table 4 finds that the association between labor force participation and mental health status varies by gender and country. In both Mexico and BiH there is no significant association and the coefficients are small in magnitude. However both men and women exhibit significant albeit relatively slight associations in Indonesia. A one standard deviation improvement in mental health status increases the labor force participation by 1.3-1.7 percentage points, while individuals in the worst 10% of mental health scores have 4.6-5.1 percentage point lower participation rates. In India, there is no significant effect for men, whereas a very large effect for women. In the Indian sample, the labor force participation rate of women aged 18 to 60 is only 30.4%, so the 17.7 percentage point lower participation rate for women in the worst 10% of mental health scores cuts labor force participation in half. The Tongan results show a sizeable and significant negative effect of mental health on labor force participation for women when the standardized GSI measure is used, and a large, but insignificant effect of being in the worst 10% of mental health scores. In contrast, there is no effect of the standardized GSI measure for men, but a large significant negative effect of being in the worst 10%.
The negative relation between psychological distress and labor force participation often observed in developed countries does not consistently translate to the developing country setting. Mexican and BiH respondents in psychological distress show no tendency to work less than others in their communities. A slight tendency is observed in Indonesia and a much greater tendency exists for women in the Indian sample.
Utilization of Health Services
Large proportions of severely mentally ill populations in the developing world receive no treatment for their disorders, suggesting widespread under-utilization and poor access. On the other hand, the situation is further complicated when patients present with primarily somatic complaints for psychiatric conditions.
A study of primary care attendees in Goa revealed that 97 percent of patients presented with physical symptoms, but roughly half of those were psychiatric cases according to biomedical criteria (Patel et al., 1998 ). This has a direct bearing on diagnosis and treatment, because somatic symptom presentation is associated with lower recognition rates of mental disorders by primary care physicians (Paykel & Priest, 1992 ).
The three large scale nationally representative surveys allow us to examine the extent to which mental health status predicts usage of health facilities in the last month, after conditioning on self-reported physical health status, income, and other possible determinants of use. Panel A of Table 5 depicts the probit marginal effect when the standardized GSI is used as the measure of mental health status, while Panel B depicts the marginal effect of being in the worst 10% of mental health scores within a country.
The results suggest that individuals with poor mental health are more likely to use existing health services. This effect occurs for both men and women in all three countries, with similar-sized absolute effect across genders in Mexico, a stronger effect for males in BiH, and a stronger effect for females in Indonesia. Comparing the size of effects to the proportions using health facilities, we see quite large associations. For example, a Mexican male in the worst 10% of the mental health distribution has a 0.06 larger probability of using health facilities, which is 54 percent of the overall proportion of Mexican males using health facilities (0.11).
The common observation in both developed and developing economies that individuals with poor mental health present themselves to health facilities at high frequency, independent of their (self-assessed) physical health status, is also found in these data. This behavior may pose economic and social burdens to households with individuals in psychological distress as well as to the overall health system, especially if the underlying cause of morbidity is misdiagnosed.
Discussion
Household surveys in five low and middle-income countries covering Latin America, Eastern Europe, East Asia and the Pacific, and South Asia reveal significant associations between mental health scores and gender, the physical health of the respondent, his/her marital status, and the mental well-being of other members in the respondents' household and community. These relationships hold (with occasional deviations) across all the countries with roughly comparable magnitudes. In contrast, there is no consistent relationship between mental health scores and socio-economic measures such as the respondent's education or the per-capita expenditure of the household in which the respondent resides.
There is evidence in some countries that lower mental health is associated with reduced labor force participation, especially for women. Mental health is also a significant predictor of health care utilization and thus perhaps burdens a health system ill-equipped to diagnose and provide care. Moreover, we find mental health status does help predict labor force participation and health care utilization, conditional on other socioeconomic variables typically collected in multipurpose household surveys. Furthermore, the associations between mental health scores and individual/household characteristics are very similar in surveys where questionnaires were fielded on a first visit to households and where they were fielded after a period of acquaintanceship. Finally, shorter modules (such as the GHQ-12) reveal similar associations as the longer SCL-90R, which took one hour to field for non-literate respondents. 12 The results therefore suggest that mental health screening questionnaires can be meaningfully added to multi-purpose household surveys such as the Living Standards Measurement Surveys, and in addition to their intrinsic interest, provide additional predictive power for economic behavior beyond the physical health measures and socioeconomic variables traditionally collected.
A concern with self-reporting of physical health status is that self-reports result in measurement error which is correlated with socioeconomic characteristics, including income (see Strauss and Thomas (1998) and Lokshin and Ravallion (2007) ). Strauss and Thomas note that reports of specific functionings, such as activities of daily living, are believed to be more accurate and less subject to these sources of measurement error than questions about general health status. In this regard, the questions used to construct the mental health indices, such as those about the frequency of having difficulty falling asleep, or being distracted from everyday activities, may be less prone to reporting bias than general health status.
Nevertheless, one may still be concerned about potential biases in the reporting of mental health symptoms. Sociologists and Psychologists have identified three different effects that may influence accurate reporting of internal states: (a) the overall tendency to say yes or no, (2) the need for social approval and (3) the perception of the desirability of a trait--boys don't cry, so men often do not report whether they tend to "suddenly cry without reason". Though the literature is not extensive, an early study (Gove and Geerkin 1977) suggests that these biases are uncorrelated with demographic variables such as sex, race, education, income, age, marital status and occupation--the categories examined in this paper.
These results were corroborated by Vernon et al. (1982) and Hunt et al. (2003) . In all 3 studies, reporting bias tends to result in underestimates of prevalence of psychiatric disorders such as depression, but does not alter observed correlations between mental health and demographic characteristics. One caveat is that these studies are all in high-income countries, and there so there is a need for further research on this in developing country contexts.
Mental health and welfare measurement: Going beyond measures of "happiness"
An additional motivation for including mental health measurement in household surveys is that it can allow consideration of a broader notion of welfare than is offered by the traditional focus on income and
expenditure. An antecedent for this is found in the burgeoning literature on happiness and its correlates (see Kahneman and Krueger (2006) for a recent review). World Value Surveys, for instance, collect information on global life satisfaction or happiness with the single question "All things considered, how satisfied you with your life as a whole these days?" An extensive literature analyses the correlates of positive reports; a natural question then, is whether information revealed through mental health questionnaires are partially orthogonal to information contained in questions on life satisfaction and happiness and hence add value in their own right.
First impressions suggest that happiness and common mental disorders have to be closely related-it seems difficult for the same person to report high levels of mental distress and high levels of happiness;
indeed studies report a high correlation between measures of life satisfaction and measures of psychological depression (Kahneman and Krueger, 2006) . However, a deeper examination of the correlates of mental health and happiness imply the need for a more nuanced explanation. The differences arise both in correlations between mental health/happiness and individual characteristics (age, gender, income) as well as correlations between mental health/happiness and individual's life-events.
The analysis in this paper reveals several areas in which the association of individual characteristics with mental health differs from the associations found in the happiness literature. We find women to generally report worse mental health than men, whereas happiness is unrelated to gender. Layard (2005) , arguing for a single dimension of happiness and mental health, points out that depression is higher in women due to bio-genetic markers; yet the findings here that life events can affect male and female mental health in a differential manner (see discussion below) suggests that gender is one wedge through which we can distinguish happiness measures from mental health. Mental health almost universally worsens with age, whereas the relationship between age and happiness is complicated and highly non-linear-there is some indication that happiness is lowest in households with teenagers, at least in developed countries. The relationships are more similar when it comes to education and poverty or income. More education improves your mental health (albeit slightly) and makes you happier; more income does neither.
A second potential difference between mental-health and happiness is in the process of habituation and adaptation, as measured through the lens of changing life circumstances. A consistent finding in the literature on happiness is that individuals habituate or adapt to new circumstances in their lives. While changes such as marriage and recovery from illness are associated with greater happiness in the short-run, the effects vanish after a while. In this regard, the related studies in the comparative project are suggestive. In India, women who report child-loss (either through miscarriages, abortions or death) are at significantly higher risk of mental health problems compared to those without; indeed, the female mental health penalty observed in the data is entirely driven by the difference between men and women in households that experienced the loss of a child (Das and Das, 2006) . In Indonesia, the mental health of the population worsened dramatically following the economic crisis of the 1990s; however although consumption levels recovered by 2000, mental health did not (Friedman and Thomas, 2007) .
Additionally, as shown earlier, in all countries, poor physical health as measured through self-reported health status is strongly correlated with worse mental health.
Implications for further research on mental health and development
Effective public health policy requires an understanding of the mechanisms that determine poor mental health and, in turn, the implications of poor mental health for the individual and his/her family. The descriptive analysis here provides suggestive evidence for what some of these mechanisms may be and therefore a potential role for public health interventions.
The lack of any relationship between conventional economic welfare measures and mental health outcomes across a diverse sample of developing countries suggests that poverty, per se, is not a strong determinant of poor mental health. A straightforward equity rationale for public investments in mental health is undermined by the higher relative prevalence among the poor of other health problems such as tuberculosis and malaria as well as continuing financing gaps for these illnesses. The lack of a relationship between consumption poverty and mental health is certainly not, however, supportive of arguments that suggest no scope for public interventions towards improving mental health. regimes among diabetics with depressive symptoms compared to diabetics without (Ciechanowski et al., 2000) ; high co-morbidity rates for smoking and psychiatric disorders, with smoking twice as common among the mentally ill compared to the mentally healthy population (Lasser et al., 2000) ; and an association between maternal mental health and child welfare in two South African studies, with maternal depression significantly increasing the odds that a child will experience growth faltering (Harpham et al., 2005; Patel et al., 2004) . Evidence of such costs in other dimensions of welfare such as education also exist (Kessler et al., 1995) .
If, as the comparative research project suggests, negative shocks lead to worse mental health which in turn may decrease labor supply and increase expenditures on health care then this chain of events raises the possibility of a behavioral poverty trap. Clearly additional research is needed to better understand the causal mechanisms and dynamic phasing at play including study of the long and short-term effects of negative and positive shocks to mental health. Research into the cost-effectiveness of interventions targeted towards those in poor mental health will also shed needed light on the rationale for publicly financed mental health interventions. The clustering of mental health outcomes within households and communities raises the possibility that such treatments targeted at the level of the household or community may be more cost-effective than those targeted to individuals and this should be investigated.
An important limitation of this study and of the household-survey based methodology is our inability to A final limitation of this study -one mentioned throughout the text -is that, in the absence of an experimental setup, the associations presented are consistent with multiple interpretations. For instance, the concordance of mental health outcomes within households could reflect unobserved household-level shocks, assortative matching (where those in poor mental health are more likely to marry each other), genetic links between parents and children, or a "contagion" effect, whereby caring for a mentally ill person in the household in turn affects the mental well being of others. Longitudinal data and experimental mental health interventions are needed to try and separate these disparate channels and to explore the link between mental health outcomes and broader measures of welfare that incorporate risk and vulnerability in their construction.
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